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THE MAN AT OPHIR.
What He Is There For the Sub

ject of Speculation.

HIS HOST TALES TO A REPORTER.
ft

Ths Visit Merely a Social Call, Rays White-Im- w

Reid Prominent Manager of the
Republican Campaign on Hand A Pos-
sible Trip to Washington The Maine
Statenman'a Health New York's Court
of Appeals Declares the Legislative Ap-

portionment Valid Division on the Po
litical Una, Fire to Two Field Notes.
White Plaixs, N. Y., 6oC 14. Mr.

Blaine passed yesterday quietly at Ophir
farm, resting after his trip from Maine.
Ee saw no callers daring the day and al-

though a distinguished delegation came up
from New York in the afternoon, he did
not meet them until he came down stairs
for dinner at'7 o'clock in the evening. The
gentlemen whom Keid had invited to meet
Blaine were Jas. S. Clarkson, Cornelius X.
Bliss, Chairman Carter, of the Republican
national committee, and Secretary s.

To a representative of the United
Press, Reid stated last evening that the
visit of . Blaine aad the meeting
with the directors of the Republican cam-
paign had no political significance what-
ever. It was a purely social affair, and not
a gathering for the holding of an important
conference as to the progress of the cam-
paign.

Blaine's Fntnre Movements.
Reid also said that Blaine was not In

duced to come on in order to give the man
agers of the campaign an opportunity to
make a personal and united appeal to him
to deliver one or more campaign speeches.
I have been expecting Mr. Blaine to visit

me for some time," said Reid, "and he has
not been able to come until now. He is on
his way to his Washington residence, and
while I would be most happy to have him
with me for some time I am not certain
that he will remain longer than the end of
this week. Mrs. Blaine expects to arrive in
New York on Monday, and will go to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Damrosch, for
a visit. Mr. Blaine may go there also for a
time, and he may then go on to Washing-
ton and be may return here. His plans are
not yet settled.

Declines to Talk Politics.
"Now, about Mr. Blaine's health, he has

been unwell all summer and is now im-

proving rapidly. The way in which he
stood the trip from Bar Harbor speaks
volumes. He is looking and feeling very
well today after his twenty-fou- r hours in
the cars. He positively declines to sea
newspaper men and to talk politics." It is
the general opinion here, in spite of what
Keid says, that a strong effort will be made
to induce Blaine to appear at leant once at
Madison Square Garden and deliver one of
his magnetic speeches in behalf of the Re-

publican ticket. The absence of Harrison
from the campaign, made necessary by the
illness of his wife, has. It is said, led mem- -
bers of the national Republican committee
to decide that some strong climax is needed
to arouse enthusiasm in the ranks and call
out a full vote on election day.

'Wilt Blaine Make a Speech?
Whether the arguments of Clarkson.

Man ley, Bills and Reid, all of whom are
strong personal friends of the
of state, will Induce him to run the risk
attendant upon entering a political cam-
paign in his present physical condition is
uncertain. The matter is evidently being
seriously considered, and the visit of James
G. Blaine to Whitelaw Reid may have a
marked effect upon the campaign.

THE APPORTIONMENT ALL RIGHT.

So Says the Mew York Court Jpl Appeals,
k. .r. Vnta. V ' 'I

Albast, Oct. 14, By what would be
f

called in a legislature a "strict party rote"
tj)e court of appeals yesterday decided that

--the apportionment law passed by the last J

legislature is constitutional and valid. The ,
main opinion upholding the law is writ-- ,

ten by Judge Peckham. Justice Gray j

also writes an opinion upholding the law, I

and Karl, O'Brien and Maynard concur,
the decision in brief holds that the appor-- i

tionment is fair and according to law. j

The Dissenting Opinion.
Judge Andrews wrote a dissenting opin-

ion which was concurred in by Judge
Finch. The court is unanimous upon all
the questions involved except those dis-

cussed in Judge Andrews' opinion. The
judges practically agree on all questions
touching the constitutionality of the appor-
tionment law except on the question of the
discretion used by the legislature in appor-
tioning the remaining members of assem-
bly among the counties having the frac-
tional ratios. The five judges sustaining
the law are Democrats, and those holding
it invalid are Republicans. j

Is a Fight for United States Senator. ,

To elect a United States senator in this
state requires eighty-on- e votes on joint i

ballot of the two branches of the legisla-- !

tare. The Democrats will have seventeen '

votes in the senate next winter when the
time comes for electing a successor to
Frank Hiscock. assuming that the majority
in that body holds together till that time.
The Republicans will bare thirteen votes
and one, that of Edwards, of the Thirty-secon-d

district, may not be cast for either
regular party candidate. To elect the sen-

ator, the Democrats must have sixty-fou- r

votes in the assembly, while the Republi-
cans will need to have sixty-seve- n in that
Wxlv There were sixty-seve- n Democrats .

and sixty-on- e Republicans in the assembly j

ocitsw.
MeKlnley loosing Ho Tim. .

ZAKiavrLXE, O., Oct. 14. Governor Mo-Klnl-

arrived here at 0 o'clock last even-

ing from Cambridge, where he addressed
8,000 people In the afternoon. He was es-

corted from Cambridge by the McKinley
Glee. club, of Zanea villa. AfVW

1 the Clarendon hotel he was escorrea to tne
Memorial hall by marching clubs, where
be addressed an audience of 5,000 people.

Democrats Indorse Andrews.
Xew Yokk, Oct. 14. The business which

called the Democratic state committee to
gether at the Hoffman House Wednesday
was quickly done. Associate Juuge Chas.
F. Andrews, of the court of appeals, who
had been nominated by the Republicans
the day before, was accepted by the Demo
crats,

Charles K. Coon for Congress.
Xew Yokk, Oct. 14. The Republicans of

the Tenth congressional district nominated
Charles E. Coon for congress last night.
Mr. Coon was assistant secretary of the
treasury under President Arthur's admin
istration. ,

Alliance Without an Organ.
Columbia, S. C, Oct. 14. J. A. Bowden

has leased The Cotton Plant, the state Al
liance organ. Bowden is the third party
leader of the state, but the directors give
statement to the press that they have
contract with him by which it is required
that the paper shall be run as a Democratic
ergan. The paper was not in good finan-
cial condition, but has considerable politi
cal influence.

By Barbecue at Onlncy.
Qcixct, Ills., Oct. 14. Many thousand

persons attended the Democratic barbecue
here yesterday. General Stevenson, Demo-
cratic candidate for the vice presidency;
General Black. Senator Mills and Congress
man springer were the chief speakers.

Ingalls to Speak at Chicago.
TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 14. Hon. John J.

ingalls will address a Republican meeting
ft De neid in the Auditorium at Chicago on
aionaay evening, Oct. 24.

THE CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL.

Proceedings of the Second Session at
Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Oct. 14. The congrega
tional council yesterday elected the follow
ing officers: Secretary, Rev. A. Hazen,
Massachusetts; register. Rev. William
Moore, Connecticut: treasurer S. B. Forbes,
Connecticut. Rev. C. B. Blanchard, of Illi-
nois, presented a resolution, which was re-
ferred, asking the appointment of a com
mittee to report on thW duty of the church
respecting secret societies. Resolutions to
bring about harmony between the Anierivn Missionary society! and the American
Home Missionary society were introduced.

The World's Fair Sunday.
The Rev. J. F. Johnson, of Illinois,

brought up the subject of the World's fair.
He said the committee on Columbian expo-
sition had its hands tied by the resolution
adopted last year declining to made an ex-
hibit if the fair was open on Sunday. The
matter was referred, and a resolution
adopted that the fair should not e open on
Sunday. The afternoon session was taken
up with a report on the relation of the
churches to the American board. Referred.
A contest from Alabama, where the
churches have excluded colored people, was
also referred.

THE RIGHT KIND OF SHERIFF.
He Knows His Duty and Does It and the

Mob Melts Away.
SEDALIA, Ma, Oct. 14. At 12:45 o'clock

a. m. yesterday an organized mob of 200
or 300 men visited the Pettis county jail
In this city and demanded of Sheriff Smith
that ha turn over to them Bill Sims, the
negro who attempted an assault on Miss
Fannie G ruber Wednesday forenoon. The
sheriff and his half a dozen armed guards
with a sqnad from the Sedalia rifles, who
had been appealed to, stepped into the
front yard of the jail and the sheriff with
drawn weapon,declined to comply with the
request.

Moved That the Meeting Adjourn.
The drawn weapons in the hands of the

others had an awing effect. Attsherlf&andr Major A. W.Weisenberg.one of
the leading Germans of the city, and who
had been attracted to the scene by the
noise and the cro;d, moved that "themeeting adjourn," ana when the motion
was put it was earned by a large oMajority,
after which the mob Blowly began to

VICTIM OF A CONSPIRACY.

The New National President of the Ladles'
Aid Society, G. A. R.

Pittsburg, Oct. 14. Mrs. Carrie W. Sher-
iff, the new national president of the La
dies' Aid, G. A. R., was yesterday after-
noon the charming center of a double cele-
bration of large proportions. The pleas-ureab- le

affair was the result of a conspir-
acy between her husband and the special
circle of which Mrs. Sheriff has
been for years a member, and,
has filled several official positions.
Early in the morning Mrs. S heriff went
forth, intent upon hospital work. Her
duties and friends detained the innocent
victim until a late hour. On reaching her
home she found it turned into a wilder-
ness of flags and filled with friends intent
on doing her honor. During the afternoon
and evening over 600 friends paid their re-
spects to the new president of the Ladies'
Aid, G. A. R.

Lilt Words of the Laureate.
London, Oct. 14. The Times gives this

Tennyson reminiscence: "When Hallam
Tennyson asked during the illness, on be-
half of his mother, how his father felt,
the poet opened a copy of Shakspeare half
unconsciously at the page of "Cymbeline"
containing the words: "Hang there, life
fruit, my soul, till the tree die." He had
been wont to call it the tenderest repartee
in Shakespeare. His last words, except
those of a blessing to his wife and son were,
"I have opened the book."

Cot Oat a Piece of Her Brain,
Philadelphia, Oct. 14. A woman who

was suffering from epilepsy and whose at-
tacks showed themselves in her thumb, is
now walking around the Orthopoedic hos- -

ital apparently all right. ' The surgeons
oca ted the exact portion of the brain

which contracts the thumb and then cut
the diseased part out. A convalescent epi-
leptic is a raritv in. medical annals.

IN FLAMING FURY.
Death Conies to Seven in th

Earth's Depths.

THE FIEND OF THE PIT GETS LOOSE.

Kills One Man Instantly. Fatally Injures
Others, and Imprison Six More Ketween
Walls of Debris No Hope r--r Those in
the Mine, Knt Rescuers V l .is Kurd
to Save Them The DInai,!, , 1

How the Fire Swept the .mn;w:iy.
&HAMOKIX, 1'a., UCt. 14. An explosion

of gas, supposed to have been causeil by a
fall of coal breaking a miner's lamp, hap
pened at the Stirling colliery, a mile and a
half from here, at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning.. One man was killen, four were
injured, and eight were entombed. Two of
the latter, Patrick McDevitt and Charles
Belcavige, were rescued at 10 o'clock last
night in a critical condition, but the others
are believed to be doomed because of the
presence of great quantities of '"black-damp- ."

The dead and injured are: Dead-Tho- mas

O'Gara. Injured Daniel Reid,
driver, skull fractured, burned and cut,
will probably die; Samuel Rogers, loader,
cut and bruised; Horace Price, doorboy,
fearfully cut and mangled; William Mack,
driver, mangled and cut.

The Six Men Kntombed.
The men entombed are: Samuel Collins,

Joseph Kelchie, Joseph Milnstock, Isaac
Donney, Michael Wetchock and Benja-
min Thomas. O'Gara was married as are
also Thomas, Collins, Kelchie, and Miln-
stock. The rest of the imprisoned men are
single. Yesterday was payday and a large
number of the workmen were out of the
mine when the accident occurred. The
colliery is one of the largest in the Sha-mok-in

district, and is owned and operated
by the Pennsylvania and Reading Coal and
Iron company. Searchers-ar- at work try-
ing to rescue the entombed men.

What Two Survivors Saw.
William Mack, sitting on the bumper of

a mine wagon, saw his four mules killed,
while the body of Thomas O'Gara was
hurled past him like a flash. Twenty yards
behind Daniel Reid, another driver, saw
his two mules brained by falling rock
while his body was being scorched by a
volume of fire, lighting the gloom for
hundreds of feet. Another body of the
deadly sulphur tore along the smoking
gangway and meeting a ball of flame in an
alcove ignited with terrific force, causing
great falls of top earth and creating a wind
of the power of a cyclone. This caused the
lamps to go out and closed the different
pas.-wtge-

Where the Men are Imprisoned.
The missing men are imprisoned between

two tails and the black damp which arose
Immediately after the explosion has been
so strong that the officials and experienced
miners have faint hope of finding them
alive. At great peril to their lives the
men took turns in forcing their wav to
where the men are supposed to be impris
oned. At 4 o'clock p. m. yesterday the in-
side foreman was brought out overcome
by gas ami taken home on a special train.
He says the men are certainly dead. When
the second explosion took place the men,
such as could, groped their way along dif-
ferent routes to get out of the place before
the black damp set in.

DISTURBED A HORNETS' NEST.

Wonderful Recovery of a Man Snpnsaed
To Re Dead.

XonwALK, Conn., Oct. 14. William G.
Lass, gardener for C. D. Matthews, of Xew
York, was working in the barn of Mi.
Matthews' country place here when he di.- -
turled a nest of hornets. The insects at-
tacked him by the hundreds and fctuna him
about the head nnd hands. lie ran for the
house, where he dropped to the flour arij ni- -
ently dead. His heart stopped c and
ht.s extre:inti grew cold. Phvsicians were
summoned. They applied nil t lie

known, injecting brandy in larire
quantities, but after working over fairt: frtwo hours they decided that he was de.-.--l.

and retired.
He Comes to Life Atln.

An hour later, or three anu one-h- :f

hours after hewasstuiig.be revived
showed signs of life. Renewed Corts wen- -

put forth and he recovered cocsci.tisi:- - .
An examination showed that on hi.--, leit
wrist were several stings over a nerve that
had a direct action on the heart. l'livsi- -
cians prounounce it a peculiar and wonder
ful case, the heart s action being s; whoilv
stopped as to decelra the most careful ex-

amination. Lms'ifaoe-aB- wrist are terri-
bly swollen and he is suffering, from ner
vous prostration.

One Citizen Burned to Death.
DEAJtiJOOD, & D., Oct. 14 Half jof-tb- e -

bnsiness portion of Hill City, iu-n-r .I'-l-i

Harney Peak tin mines, was destroyed by
fire yesterday, entailing a loss of tTo.dOO.
One man. Ed Cunningham, was burned to
death. The Are was caused by Cunning
ham knocking over a lamp, setting fire to
his clothes. Hill City had no fire equip
ments and the residents were compelled to
stand around and see the fire burn itself
out.

Fatal Collision of Freights.
Trixidad, Colo., Oct. 14. By a collision

between two freight trains during a blind-
ing snow-stor- m Wednesday four men were
injured, two of whom will prolmblv die.
The injured are: Conductor King, both
Brm broken, skull fractured will die;
Brnkeman King, brother, badly bruised;
F. H. Yarner, brakeman, skull fractured
and badly bruised may die; Engineer
Howe, badly scalded.

Kwlte Karakteristlfc of Kansas.
WlXFIELU, Kan., Oct. 14. Late last

night Operator Moser, isV-th- e Santa Fe sta-
tion, was awakened from a nap by two
masked men, who shoved revolvers in his
face. While one covered him the other
tried to open the safe, but failed. They
then broke into the cash drawer and se-
cured about (25. Several passengers wait-
ing for a train were searched, and one man
relieved of a valuable gold watch.

Lynch's Court Is Always Open.
Camdex, Ala., Oct. 14. Four negro boys
William Jackson, John Thomas, Abe Da-

vis and Dave Mason were arrested and
confessed to the murder of R. H. Johnson
and daughter in Monroe county for the
purpose of robbery and assault. Later
they were taken from the officers, hanged
and their bodies burned.

His Wife Wouldn't Let Him See Corbet t.
WlLKESBAKEE, Pa., Oct. 14. James Min-

ing, of Butler Valley, committed suicide
yesterday by blowing the top of his head
off because his wife would not let him go
to see James Corbett, who was giving an
exhibition in this city.

THE VERY LATEST
Looks Improbable Bat It's So.

Chkteitxk, Wyo Oct. 14. For two
days Dsst the severest snow storm ever
known on the Union Pacific, has been
rseine as far west ts Ugden. Thousands
of head of cattle and horses have been
snowed in and no report can be had from
them. Several lives are reported lost.

A Distinguished St. Louislan Dead.
St. Locib, Oct. 14. Judge John

Wicbam. one of the most prominent
members of the tar, died here this morn
ing.
Valparaiso's New President Takes Oath.

New York. Oct. 14 A special from
Valparaiso says that Senior Luis Saenz
Pena took the oath of office as president
of the republic yesterday Everything is
quiet despite the fears that there will be
serious trouble.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Rev. George II. Kinsolving, S. T. D., of
Philadelphia, has been consecrated as assis-
tant bishop of the Protestant Episcopal dio
cese ot i exas.

The grand encampment of Michigan Odd
Fellows has elected these officers: Grand
patriarch. Edward G. Johnson, of Luther;
grand high priest, John B. w'enfield, of
Vicksburg; grand senior warden, Josiah
Dandy, of Grand Rapids; grand scribe, E.
u. nitney, oi xansing.

Clifford Calverley, a young Canadian,
crossed the Niagara gorge on a three-eighths-in- ch

wire rope in e minutes and 8
seconds.

lenuyson s funeral drew together a
throng of the great of England. His re
mains were placed in the poet's corner,with
impressive but simple ceremonies. One of
the musical portions of the service was the
last poem he wrote set to music by Lady
lennyson.

The village of Silax City, la, was com
pletelv destroyed by a prairie fire. Loss,
tlOO.'KO.

The resignation of First Assistant Post
master (general A. hitneld has been
accepted.

An effort is being made to remove Judge
Scott, who holds court at Tekamah, Neb.,
on the ground that he is insane.

A storm of rain, sleet and snow was gen
eral throughout Colorado. Telegraphic
communication was suspended in

A trooper and a corporal in the British
life guards were tried before a court-marti- al

for offenses connected with the
mutiny of squadron C at Windsor. The
trooper confessed his culpability and asked
for mercy. The corporal, who had already
been deprived of his extra post as canteen
steward, was discharged from the service.

Henry Harris, an American author, has
been made a chevalier of the Lesion of
Houor.

The leadership of Gilmore's band has
been offered to Professor D. W. Reeves, di-
rector of the Providence (R. L) Cadet
band.

The suggestion is made by the Louisville
Times that Kentuckv withdraw from nar--
ticijiation in the World's fair, principally
because of the Breckinridge episode.

Train robliers held up a Missouri Pacific
train uear Caney, Kan., and robbed the Pa-
cific Express company's car of a small
amount of money after wounding the mes-
senger in the arm.

The suit of Edward Parker Deacon for
divorce from his wife, the "heroine" of the
Abeille tragedy, is progressing at Grasse,
r ranee.

James iveuey, oi KoKomo, ind., was
shot and prolably fatally wounded by
'some one unknown on the train returning
irora me l em naroecue.

Obituary: At Middletown,Conn.,ex-Mayo- f

Samuel Babcock, aged 70; at Cincinnati,
Robert Raid, at one time cashier of the
Chicago custom house, aged 62: at Colum-
bus, O., Timothy J. Price, aged S2.

Hamburg Auks State Aid.
Hamburg, Oct. 14. At a meeting of

small shopkeepers it was resolved yester-
day, "In the name of 90,000 destitute citi-sen-s"

connected with Hamburg's trade,
that state aid to the amount of 10,000,000
marks was necessary to save the city from
widespread ruin consequent upon the stop,
page of trade during the epidemic The
number of fresh cholera caxes yesterday
was 16; the number of deaths 7; the number
of burials 119. The hospitals contain 663
patients.

Jupiter! Here's Richness.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 14. Three miles

from Wrightsville, Liberty county, Jupi-
ter James, colored, yesterday while dig-
ging on his farm found an ancient urn pot
in which were more than 3000 French and
Spanish coins, 130 or more years -- eld.1
Their value is placed at about $4,000..., Tl?.
coins are believed to be part of the plunder,
buried by Black Beard,--t he 'pirate.
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On the inc7id
the consumptive who's not be-

reft of judgment and good Bense.
lie's taking Dr. l'ierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. If taken in
time and given a fair trial, it will
effect a cure. Consumption is
Lunjj-scrofal- a. For Scrofula, in its
myriad forms, and for all Liver,
Blood and Lung diseases, the Dis-
covery is an unequalled remedv.
It's the only guaranteed one. If
it doesn't .benefit or cure, you get
your money back. Tou only pay
for the good you get.

Discovery strengthens Weak
Lungs, and cures Spittingof Blood,
Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, and kindred affec-
tions. Don't be fooled into taking
something else, said to be " just as
good," that the dealer may make a
larger profit. There's nothing at
all like the Discovery. It con-
tains no alcohol to inebriate; no
yrnp or sugar to derange di-

gestion. As peculiar in its
effects as in its composition.

Squally good for adults or children.
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

n
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

Pieirio eircd Oreir,
WEBER, 8TDYVESANT, DECKER BR08., WHEELOCK,

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
fA Bn line also of small Musical merchandise. We hsvs in our emnloy a Bret-clss- s Piano Tcner

Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom Suites.

Bedroom
At never before heard of

J.

AT
G. O.

1809 and 1811

&

is the
for
in tne
any

1822

Now time
future delivery.

market,
quantity.

i.'S3''r
HORS:

mm

Second Avenue.

Second Avenue.
Sole Agents for

O

Suites,
prices

HUCKSTAEDTS,

Driffill Gleim,

H. "Flickeng-er'-s

CALIFORNIA FRUITS!

to place your order with us
These goods are the finest

They have no equal. Sold in

When Finished,
a
We will .occupy our, new stbrecor. of "Fifth avenue

and'Twenty-thir- d St; and will bei khOwfl as the " r r'
;;Fifth Avenue Pharmacy. ;
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VON KOECKRITZ, PfraVhtoist

The Bee Hive not only
shows the largest and
best bought stock of
cloaks and millinery in the
tri-citi- es, but can and does
offer bargains in each de-

partment calculated to
paralyze competition, open
the eyes of every wide-
awake cash buyer, and
prove to all that the Bee-Hi- ve

is "second to none"
in stock, styles or low
prices.

Your self-inter- est leads
you to the

BEEHIVE,
114 West Second Street, Davenport.


